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I dream things that
never were and say why
not.
-Robert F. Kennedy

Some men see things as
they are and say why.

Vol. IX-Number 1

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

/September 10, 1968

Over 1200 Freshmen Enter N. S. C.
Speeches, Testing, P icnics And Music Lead The Way
Section B meanwhile arrived at
The incoming class exceeds
On Monday, Sept. 9, 1968, the
newly arriving class of 1972 1200 and therefore necessitated 9:30 AM Monday in the D'Angola
presented itself with a premiere changes in the Orientation Gym to purchase Freshman Kits,
performance at NSC. With program. Instead of one assembly and have I.D.'s taken. After lunch
traditional hazing deleted . from for all , the class was alphabetically they reassembled in the gym for
the Newark State custom the class divided into two sections. Section various testing.
of '72 captured, unimpeded, their A met Monday 9 :00-9:30 AM in
Tuesday, Sept. 10th will see
first view of the college the Theatre of Performing Arts to
commun i ty at work. purchase their Freshman Kits and the same procedure except
Administrative officials, student remained to listen to speeches
leaders, and hard to find student delivered by President Wilkins,
workers "did their thing" , Dean O'Brien, Dean Samenfeld,
iterating their respective duties , William Price, Paulino Matos,
objectives, and roles. But what Mike Wojcek, and Greg Young,
can be said of the lost and with Dave Malo as emcee.
confused new entrees in an Betweenl 1:00-1:00 box lunch
institution of unprecedented was provided and immediately
academic and social horizons. afterward Section A was divided
What is their role, who do they into small discussion groups to be
identify with, and how do they led by students and faculty.
adjust? Orientation '68 can't be Following the discussion groups
guaranteed to solve all problems, the frosh toured the Nancy
but a well organized attempt is Thompson Library and met with
Student Personnel Staff.
made at it.

Section A and B will reverse their
roles.
On Wednesday selected
students will undergo various
special testing. At 10:00 a coffee
hour will allow all interested frosh
to meet with all recognized
organizations on Campus at their
own individual booths. A one act

play will be presented by the
Theatre Guild as well as a
demonstration by the judo club.
At 12:00 the climax of
Orientation begins with a picnic
sponsored by Orientation
Committee and later
entertainment will be supplied by
he Duprees and the Tokens.

45 Frosh Partake In
Summer Program
By SUSAN STEIN
Forty-five incoming freshmen
have taken part in the newly
organized "Exceptional Education
Opportunity Program" at Newark
State College this summer.
These students, all from
disadvantaged backgrounds, were
given "developmental instruction"
emphasizing written and oral
expression and orientation to
college life. The program ran from
July 1 to August 23.
Wilbur Roberts , director of the
summer program for the
disadvantaged explained that the
go-ahead for activity was not
given by Chancellor of Higher
Education, Ralph A. Dungan,
until June 28. Because of the late
date and summer job
committments only ten freshmen
could atte nd a six week
orientation and emichment
session beginning July 1.
Thirty-five others attended classes
for the following three week
period ending August 23.
The "high risk" students
attended classes three hours a day.
The program stressed "written
and oral expression using
materials students will see as
freshmen", stated director
Roberts.
Topics in the first six week
course included: study methods,
proper methods of notetaking,
library orientation and oral
delivery. Students in the final
three week course were given the
"Healthful Living" course for two
credits and studied urban
education for one credit.
A summer program for newly
admitted disadvantaged students
was first proposed by the Faculty
Senate of Newark State in April.
At the time, the Senate published

five rcsolutio:1:;. The resolut,ons
proposed: admission of at least 30
Negro students; funds for
developmental programs as
"supportive services, remediation,
etc."; development of courses in
Negro history and literature; and
recruitment of Negro faculty
members.
Funds for the summer program
were received from State
Educational Grant monies.
While the state legislature acted
upon passage of the grant monies,
funds were used from the college
development funds . Books,
materials and teacher salaries were
provided for by the funds.
Student fees from the Student
(Continued on Page 3)

Dan Okrent-Newly Elected Executive Director of USSPA Addresses the Convent ion Delegation.

Legislative Plenaries Keep
U.S.S.P.A. As Vital Force
The Legislative Plenaries of the
United States Press Association
held at Valparaiso University in
Indiana produced a number of
crucial moves toward cementing
the relationship between USSP A
and the member newspapers.

Additional legislation was aimed priority be given to the
at keeping USSPA a vital force in appointment of a black secretary
the collegiate press.
whose primary, but not exclusive,
The body overwhelmingly duty would be aiding black
approved the creation of a newspapers. The next priority was
program of field secretaries. The in the creation of a business
mandate proposed that top manager who would deal with the
financial difficulties of member
papers.
The policy declaration stated
that creation of the field
secretaries program was
predicated on the fact that "an
effective student press . . . is
adoption of these new premised on direct contact," and
USSPA members "realize their
regulations."
All three credit courses will be obligations as individual papers
held during two 75-minute class and magazines to aid one another
periods a week for the entire editorially and financially."
The field secretary would act
semester. Two credit courses will
also be held twice weekly, for a as an USSPA trouble-shooter,
shortened length of time . The visiting_ colleges throughout the
Student Council suggested three· country, aiding them editorially,
options for professors to shorten organizatl'onally and financially.
two credit courses. The Council The policy mandate calls for the
recommended the following: that appointment of a total of five
two credit courses be held -a. two secretaries.
USSPA members feel that the
SO minute period a week for the
creation
of this arm of the
entire semester; b. 75 minutes a
organization
will help the student
week for the entire semester ; c.
press
"function
as agents of social
1 SO minutes a week for
approximately eight weeks. and education change and as
However, the final scheduling of competent instruments of
the two credit courses will be up communication ... that reject the
(Continued on Page 10)
to the discretion of the professor.

Revised "Cut System", 75
Minute Periods Approved
A revised "cut system" and
75-rninute class periods have been
approved by both the Faculty
Senate and the Student Council.
These recommendations will be in
effect at Newark State for the
1968-69 year.
The "cut system" will be as
follows :
"a. Freshman students shall be
permitted one absence per
semester for each weekly meeting
of a class.
b. Sophomore students shall be
permitted one absence per
semester for each weekly meeting
of a class.
c. Class attendance shall be

optional for juniors and- seniors
subject to the following
limitations.
1. Students are obligated to
be present for announced
quizzes and examinations.
Students who are absent
without substantial excuse (as
determined by the professor)
shall be subject to failure .
2. Absence from laboratory
or studio sessions shall be by
agreement with the
instructor."
The recommendations of the
faculty include a special note,
which states: "The Senate wishes
to clearly point out the
responsibility of the student for
all course requirements upon the
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Confronting
White America
" One of the most disturbing
things about almost all white
supporters has been that they are
reluctant to go into their own
communities - which is where the
racism exists -- and work to get
rid of it."
- Stokely Carmichael

student volunteers in every college
community represented in
USSPA" and " the continual
training of local volunteers to
work in every area of community
communications."

Plans have been formulated to
help meet these goals. During
June of 1969 a four week training
session would be set up for thirty
* * *
stu dent volunteers. These
Using the above quote from students, paid for their summer's
Black Power leader Stokely work, would be trained by the
Carmichael as a basis, students at original thirty to "work within
the Unite d States Student Press their own communities." These in
A ssociation C ongr ess in turn would train local volunteers
Valparaiso drew up a proposed to carry out confrontations begun
outline for a community action by them .
program.
The proposal presented at the
According to the outline this Legislative Plenary at Valparaiso
program is designed to "effect a asked for USSPA's support of the
change in the existence of racism program, and that USSPA provide
an d of poverty , with the resource help and act as a clearing
u nderstanding that these house for information.
institutions are controlled and
David Holwerk, one of the
maintained by white, middle class
formulators of the program,
Americans."
assured the congress delegates that
The program plans "to begin USSPA would not be involved
this change by establishing a · financially with the program , and
confrontation between the white that the four coordinators
community and the student (Holwerk, Lann Meyers, Holly
DeVore, and Katie See) would be
press."
responsible for rru.smg the
The program formulates two $200,000 projected cost of the
"inter-acting beliefs." The first of program .
these is that " th·e white
The delegates voted to accept
community is now , and cannot in the proposal submitted by the
itself, be aware that its own coordinators.
institutions are the cause of .
Black Power: The Politics of
L iberation in America

racism and poverty" The group
maintains that "the student press

has both the creativity and the
responsibility to establish this
awarerie'SS i n the white
community."

Ad Hoc Committee to Study
Drug Policy at College
An Ad Hoc Committee to
study problems of drug abuse on
college campuses has announced a
policy on drugs to be established ·
at Newark State College.
The recommendations of this
committee have now been
referred to the Student Life
Committee of the Faculty Senate
for further consideration and
recommendations.
The policy states: 1 - As a
citizen and contributor to society,
a member of the Newark State
College co mmunity assumes
responsibilities for compliance
with local, state, an d fe deral laws,
specifically: . . .

I!

R.S. 24 :18-2; 18-4
N.J.S. 2A: 170-8
N.J.S. 2A: 170-77.5 ; 170-77.8;
170-77.9
N.J.S. 2A: 170-25.1 O; 170-25.11 ;
170-25.12
N.J.S. 2A: 97-2
(These citations refer to the
definition, sale , possession , use or
gift of drugs, instruments for drug
use , and glue, and to concealment
of a crime including drug law
violations.) .. ."
2 - "Newark State College
being a state-operated institution
Herbert W ~ Samenfeld
is bound to cooperation with
Dean of Students
local, state , and federal
law-enforcement agencies within the college to comply with the must be reported to the
authorities . . .."
the structure of the State of New law."
3
"The illegal use or
5 - "So that all members of
Jersey. Thus, the posession or use
possession
of
drugs
on
campus
by
the
college community may be
of illegal drugs on campus requires
a mem ber of the c oJJege wen informed, the coJJege will
c o mm un ity subj ect s tha t continue to encourage and present
individual to disciplinary action programs on all aspects of drug
by the college which may result in usage. Such information is also
included in the basic health
dismissal from the college .... "
4 - "The college encourages all courses offered by the
Columbia, · the anarchists of the
members of the college Department of Health and
New Left movement are boldly
community to seek professional Physical Education."
spreading the word that they
Dean of Students, Herbert W.
assistance through facilities
intend to create two , three, many
provided by Health and Samenfeld requested a committee
·columbias' . .. "
Counseling Services or by the on drugs because of nationwide
While cautioning educators,
local police. The college services concern about the drug problem.
pu b lic officials and law
are offered on a confidential basis. The Ad Hoc Committee of seven
enforcement officers against
It should be fully understood, faculty members and two students
ignoring or underestimating " the
however , New Jersey law requires was formed by Mrs. Joanne
revolutionary terrorism invading
that when the effects of drug Pederson, Coordinator of Health
college campuses," Hoover
usage are ev~dent, the individual Services.
expressed confidence in the other
millions of college students who
he said "represent both the hope
and the shape of the future ." He
There were four of them ; four it's real. Twenty-four strangers
said that educationally "they are
of them from four different became friends that day. And
far better equipped than any
corners of the country: from Kathy from Mt. Holyoke could
preceding gene-ration to
Albuquerque, , and Lexington, talk with me in the shower, and
parti cipate constructively in
from Denver and New London. Peggy from Kansas City trusted
developing solutions to the many They stood in front of the 24 me to lead her sightless around
complex problems confronting USSPA delegates who signed for the campus. A beginning at
our nation."
the "White Night , Black Dawn" understanding. Small, but a

J. EdgarHooverWarns
Of The "Nevv Left"

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
warned in the current issue of the
Both immediate and long range FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin of
(two years) goals were established. a plan by the "New Left"
The immediate goals include the movement to "launch widespread
"bombardment of the local attacks on educational institutions
educational community by the this fall .
college newspaper by means of an
The primary force behind the
informational-emotional movement , Hoover said, is the
integration of material."
Students for Democratic Society
whose
leaders are relying on
Utilization of national sources
student
dissidents
and militants to
of information and "research on
methods and types of integrating bolster and accelerate campus
the emotional learning experience disorders .
Hoover accused extremists of
into the college newspaper" are
seeking
a dialogue under the guise ·
the· means of this bombardment.
of academic freedom and freedom
The outline also proposes of speech "when actually what
setting up four three-day training they seek is a confrontation with
programs across the country.
established authority to provoke
He added:
The long-range goals include _ disorder. "
the "training and placement of " Encouraged by their "success" at

BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

White Night, Black Dawn

seminars and through noncholant beginning.
obscenities warned us that we
Monday was the day we were
were involved in serious business. to visit poverty. Time : 8:30 A.M.
The challenge hurled at the Temperature : 90. Hot and humid
predominately white delegates of - They stuffed we 24 on the
th e predom i nately whit e bus-three to a seat-barricaded us
collegiate press cut through the behind sealed windows-shaded
phoniness of a sanctimonious windows and a rope that kept us
affirmation of "brotherly love" to in the back on the bus. "Play the
the very core of the whole racial game," they· said, " the game of
question : the attitude of white reality." You can't tear the paper
toward Black. They promised that from the windows or cut the rope.
" White Night; Black Dawn" 1They are the rules , and we'll make
I
would be a study in " personal, ·up
new ones as we go al ong."
national , and spiritual survival." It
We playe d the game well , and
was.
within an hour had "liberated"
The fust step: non-verbal the bus, deposited our leaders on
communication. Don't talk. Look.· an Indianan highway , miles from
See. Smile. There. Reach people Valparaiso, "looted" the food
with your eyes. Don't look at the freezer and were well on our way
ceiling. Look at eyes. Smile. It's to the Gary Beach Pavilion. They
strange. It's people without . had tried to frustrate us and we
talking, and it's different because
(Continued on Page 11)
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"Chicago __vs.______
The New Left"
.,.

...,.

only did he produce and direct,
but he spellbound his audience
with i mp et uous soliloquies.
Indeeed " Chicago vs the New
Left" was a well directed,
organ i zed , a nd planned
extravaganza. The ad libs were too
much and for comic relief the
playrights utilized the beautiful
orations of Veep Hubert
Humphrey.

By KEVIN B. ALTON

Was it a circus or a Broadway
Play? Whatever it was , it gained
wide audience reaction. In living
color the Democratic National
convention provided the world
with an unprecedented maximum
of suspense and drama. And what
a spectacular stage they
performed on, the nerve center of
the United States whose axions
a nd dendrites sent " pop-pop
tintillations" up the spine of every
American viewer.
The ringmaster award of the
year goes to Mayor Daley who
exquisitely presented the acts as
though they might have been
planned. But in all fairness it
would be impossible to single out
any one star performer as he
tricked, connived, and controlled
his political animals. The climactic
moment arrived to end the show
with a battle of birds ,- not LBJ
and Klan, but between doves and

45 Frosh Partake

,
·
,;

Barbed Wire is a Warm Welcome.
hawks. Outside the ring the doves
were favored to win, but the
number of hawks inside the ring
was overwhelming. There's even
talk of some doves finding nest in
fertiler ground and creating a new
act of their own.
Such appeal had Mayor Daley

trips.
Last May , in a special Student
Council meeting, the body
pledged to contribute one-third of
the cost of a summer program for
"high risk" disadvantaged
students, if the administration
made up the additional 2/3 by
June 6. The cost of the Council
pledge could have totalled up to
over $6000 (1/3 of a proposed
budget for a summer program
estimated at $19,260.) However,
only $2000 was needed.
The staff of four instructors in
the summer program were :
Herbert Lichtman, a principal in
the Newark school system and a
member of Field Services faculty
at New ark State ; Ernest
Thompson and William Brown,
teachers in Newark; and Judith
Matthews , a teacher in
Morristown.
Director Wilbur Roberts has
done vocational counseling with
drop-outs and also was involved in
"Leaguers , Inc." a cultural
- enrichment and education
program in the city of Newark.
Dr. Eugene Wilkins, president
of the college, declared that the
program was an "unqualified
success" and that it ranked "as
the best in the state," chiefly
because of the disadvantaged
programs "excellerrt" and "very
qualified" director , . Wilbur
Roberts.
Dr. Wilkins stated that he felt
the admissions group and Roberts
selected the very disadvantaged
students who could successfully
complete an education if they are
given a chance to finance it.
Freshmen in the " Exceptional
Education Opportunity Program"
feel that the pro gr am is
"necessary and meaningful ,"
commented director Roberts.

A full professor , Dr. Joseph J .
Preil of 189 Shelley Avenue ,
Elizabeth, has been appointed to
the faculty of the Education
Department at Newark State
College, Union , for the next
academic year , according to an
announcement today by Dr.
We all know every good play
Eugene G. Wilkins, president of
must have antagonists, otherwise
the college.
how could it hold interest. And
Other newly-appointed faculty
for the best supporting role I
members include 19 assistant
nominate Eugene McCarthy,
professors , one supervisor, and
George McGovern, and Lester
one demonstration teacher.
Maddox, who brilliantly added to
The following have been
audience appeal . After viewing
appointed to positions as assistant
America's biggest hit, I left with a
professors : Mr. Robert C.
lump in my throat (some l,e ft with
Andrews, Education Department ;
one on their head) hoping that
Mr. Vincent A. Aniello, Special
America takes a new direction in
Educat i on Department ; Mr.
entertainment, maybe a little
Marvin Casper, Social Science
more real to life , maybe
Department ; Mr . Marvin
DEMOCRATIC is the word I'm Cokewood, lndustriaEducation
looking for .
Department.
Mr. James W. Cullen , Music
Department; Mr. George H.
Fra un fel ke r , Psychology
Department ; Mrs. Elizabeth L.
Huberman , English Department ;
Mr. Johann M. Jochnowitiz, Fine
Arts Department ; Mr. Robert C.
Koch, Social Science Department;
Mr. Arthur G. Lenskold ,
Mathematics Department; Mr.
Robert S. Mayer, Social Science
Department.
Mr. Leslie Okin , English
Department; Mr. Jonathan L.
Pearl, Social Science Department;
Mr. John F. Reardon, Social
Science Department ; Mr. Louis F.
Recchia, Social Science
Department; Miss Carol M. Sedo,
Division of Field Services; Mr.
Richard J. Turick , English
Department ; Mr. Edwin J .
Williams , Education Department,
and Miss Lili M. Zeigler, Special
Education Department.
Other professional
a ppointments include Mr.
Geraldine B . Drexler ,
demonstration teacher for
Dr. Arnold S. Rice
handicapped children, and Mr.
now under consideration." The Robert C. Hinrichs , Registrar's
course, "Orientation to Public Office .
Welfare" will be taught at Maxson
Junior High School, Plainfield, by
Miss Mary Ann Herina, Assistant
Professor of Special Education at
the College and social worker in
·BJack Panther founder , Huey
the College's Child Study Center. P. Newton , was convicted of

Consulting Service For
Negro American History

,(Continued from Page 1)
Council funds were utilized in the
" Exceptional Education
Opportunity Program." The
student funds were used for a
series of cultural enrichment trips
including: a visit to the N.Y .
The Division of Field Services
Museum of Modern Art , a
of
Newark State College, now
Shakespearean play, West Side
offers
a consulting service for New
Story; and a ballet.
Jersey elementary and secondary
Roberts stated that $2000 of
Student Council appropriated schools seeking to emphasize the
monies was used to finance these

to his audience that he could have
won an Emmy. His brilliant
performance ins i de the
International Amphitheatre was
only equalled by the smash hit he
made with the demonstrators
outside . What a versatile
performer Mayor Daley is. Not

New Faculty
Announced
By Wilkins

role of the Negro in American

the main campus and in branch
centers in Morris, Monmouth,
Middlesex , and Essex counties,
will also offer such new courses
this fall as : a graduate workshop
in the Teaching of English as a

history. Consultant is Dr. Arnold Second Language; a graduate
S. Rice , professor of history at the service program to train teachers
college and a specialist in the role to work in pre-kindergartens for
of the Negro in American history. culturally disadvantaged children;
Dr. Rice developed and teaches an undergraduate course for
courses on the subject on both the students of English as a second
undergraduate and graduate levels language which will be
. coordinated with the graduate
at the college.
The consulting service was workshop , an undergraduate
developed in response to Joint course in elementary French, as
Resolution No. 11 of New well as sequences of courses in
Jersey's Senate and General library science and special areas of
Assembly which was signed by teacher certification.
A frrst course designed to
Governor Hughes on December
12, 1967. That resolution reads in prepare college graduates to enter
part , " The Legislature the field of social casework will be
recommends to the Commissioner offered by Newark State College
of Education that he take such this fall. Mr. Charles J. Longacre,
action as is necessary to assure Director of Field Services, stated,
that the high school curriculum " This course is being offered as a
fairly and accurately depicts the community service to provide
role of the Negro in the history of training in an area in urgent need
the United States and, that of professional workers. It is the
appropriate materials to achieve first of a series of such courses
this purpose be included in said
curriculum .. . "
The Division of Field Services:
which administers the college's
programs for part-time students at
Roberts stated that the
disadvantaged students recognize
the need for this supplementary
program; that they "know the
first year is difficult."
This fall , a similar program for
50 disadvantaged students will be
run. Students will be provided
with tutoring assistance , and
special counseling sessions. Since
most of the disadvantaged
students are weak in science and
math backgrounds, programs of
p re pa ratory nature will be
offered , outlined Roberts.
Th e p r o gr a ms for the
dis advant aged st udents will
provide money fo r tuition fees
and books.

Newton
Convicted

Faculty Senate Passes
Athletic Proposal

In their last full meeting of the
1967-68 year , on June 5, 1968 ,
NSC's Faculty Senate passed the
proposal for a Faculty-Senate
Committee on Athletics ,
stipulating a trial period of one
year.
This new committee's purpose
will be to formulate policy
concerning "the development and
co o rdinat i on of men's and
women's extra-curricular activities
in the area of competitive
athletics, sports, clubs, dance and
outdoor recreation."
It is also the committee's
re sponsibility to establish a
clear-cut organizational plan fo r

the purpose of clarifying their
relationship with all associated
organs.
The new athletic committee
will consist of nine members : four
students, four faculty members,
and the chairman of the Health
and Physical Education
Department, who shall serve
ex-officio as secretary of the
committee.
In order to facilitate the
fin anc es o f the A t hl eti c
Departm e nt , the Dea n of
St udent's signature on all checks
for that department has been
replaced by the Director of
Athletic's signature.

voluntary manslaughter in the
fatal shooting of an Oakland,
Calif. policeman last October.
After an eight-week trial
marked by sporadic
demonstrations by Black Panthers
and others ourside the
Courthouse , the seven women and
five men on the Jury returned the
verdict, concluding four days of
delibe ation .
A =verdict of innocent was
returned-.o n an additional charge
of assault with a deadly weapon
on a second policeman wounded
in the same incident. Newton , 26,
listened to the verdict calmly.
Defense attorney Charles R.
Garry said the verdict would be
appealed. "I expect acquittal on
all counts," he said. Following the
verdict, Garry made motions for
an arrest of judgement and for a
new trial. Superior Judge Monroe
Friedman said he would hear
(Continued on Page 10)
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Our athletic teams not only
T8 am SU PpOrt ?• represent
the college itself, but

"Truth cannot be force& but must be allowed to plead for itself."

The INDEPENDENT
As a college publication grows from a
four page weekly press to a responsible
paper that is sometimes published twice
weekly and is open to anyone who is willing
to work, a basic conflict confronts the
editors and a decision of paramount
importance must be made.
It is inevitable that during this period of
growth the editors will be confronted with
the age-old demand to "promote the college
image." At this point the editors make their
most important decision: whether they are
extensions of the administrative wing or as
separate and independent as possible.
Several years ago, the editors made this
basic decision. They chose independence.
The present staff emphatically feels this is
the only decision that could be made and is
dedicated to the growth of that
independence.
Independence also demands that the
editors are responsible. A newspaper that has
chosen to criticize conditions on campus
must first present those conditions factually,
making sure that its opinions are left
exclusively to the editorial page.
A newspaper whose function is to report
the news to the college must print all the
news and all sides of it.
Failure of the INDEPENDENT to report
any event will probably keep the campus
from hearing about it. Similarly, if we faiJ to

expose an unjust condition, that malignancy
will undoubtedly remain.
The INDEPENDENT (will and is:....:going
to) continue to be an organ of information,
communication and controversy. We are the
only · voice reaching the entire college
community and. it is our responsibility and
obligation to accurately inform that
community without fear of "spoiling the
college's image."
In the future, as in the past, when an
unjust condition arises, people will be
alienated and toes stepped on. These toes,
we have found, are usually of the feet
blocking the door to reforms.
The INDEPENDENTS ultimate goal is
the betterment of Newark State College. The
editors are dedicated to that goal and base
their decisions on that goal. A free and
responsible newspaper can only move the
College forward, and it is our firm hope that

our end will always remain the same and
only occasionally will our means for the
betterment of our college differ with those
of other institutions within our college
community.

You Get What
You Pay For
During this past July, students at
Newark State College and students at all the
other State institutions received notification
of a rise in tuition costs.
The resolution read :
Whereas: An analysis of tuition rates for
full-time undergraduate and graduate
students at public colleges in New Jersey
reveals inequities in student tuition rates and
State appropriations per student at New
Jersey State Colleges, and
Whereas: The Board of Higher Education
is responsible for determining and
establishing tuition rates and fees in support
of educational programs at the State
Colleges, therefore be it
Resolved : The Board of Higher
Education establishes the following tuition
rates per academic year for full-time
students, effective September I, 1968.
Full-time undergraduate students, $350.00.
This $200.00 increase was undoubtedly
a shock to many unsuspecting students and
parents. A shock which they will overcome
and, eventually, stand up and take a look at
the State schools.
Perhaps the increase in tuition, making
the College more in line with other colleges
and universities, will have a psychological
effect on the population. "Maybe the state
schools are as good as other schools."
"Maybe students are getting a good
education there." "Perhaps it's not as
bad . ... "
Hopefully these things will happen. But
to make these visions come true, some
concrete steps must be taken and this new
money be put to good use. More buildings
and facilities must be built, better trained
faculties hired and more programs benefiting
the entire college community initiated.
Only when these things are done will we
be able to drop the "maybe's" and the
"perhaps'" and the "hopefully's."
·

Welcome
Freshmen
from the

INDEPENDENT

To the Editor:
With our first soccer game
approximately two weeks away,
Coach Errington's boys are
working hard to develop their
skills for the big opening day. But
how "big' ' that day is will remain
uncertain. The team , with three
weeks of practice under their belt,
will be ready to roll. The boys will
most certainly be out to do their
best in search of an exciting
inaugural victory. The game will
take place on the Squire's home
field. The referees will be there.
The two teams will be there. The
only question that remains to be
answered is if you, the students of
Newark State will be there to
support your team.
I must say that there has been
a turn for the better during the
past year as far as spectator
showing is concerned. Attendance
at soccer games has slightly picked
up. Basketball has also drawn
larger crowds over the poor
196 6-6 7 season showing.
However, considering the
enrollment of the college , this is
still not enough.

also the students who attend it. In
actuality, they are representing
the entire student body.
Believe it or not, any and every
Athletic team needs moral
support. And where does this
moral support come from? It
comes from the students who
show that they are behind their
team all the way by coming out to
watch the sport, not just for one
or two games, but rather, week
after week. If this becomes a
steady occurrence, true school
spirit on campus is sure to follow.
Well, I suppose that "Opening
Day, I 968" will probably be the
same as the opening day of any
other season. Whether or not it is
a "big" one for the Squires
depends on the final outcome of
the game. However , there's a
possibility that a good turn-out by
the students of Newark State
College could give our boys a little
extra incentive to make that final
outcome a victorious one. Take
pride in your school - support
your team!
Sincerely yours,
RANDY McCARTHY
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15,050Vets
To Enter NJ
Colleges
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Part I

The Students Of Vietnam

By STEVE D' ARAZIEN
An estimated 15,050
College Press Service
Post-Korean veterans will be SAIGON (CPS) - This generation
enrolled this fall in education and of Vietnamese students is quite
training in New Jersey under the unlike its current American
G.I. Bill, Mr. Paul M. Nugent, . counterpart. It is largely a silent
Manager of the New Jersey generation, closely resembling the
Veterans Administration Regional generation that prevailed in
Office, Newark said today.
America in the 1950's.
In addition, approximately 350
The political consciousness
servicemen in New Jersey are which SDA wants to encourage in
expected to enter training this fall the United States is not present
under the Post-Korean G.I. Bill here. Nguyen Thi Xuan Huong, a
which grants educational benefits bright 17-year-old student at the
to military personnel with at least Faculty of Law (a college degree
two consecutive years of active is not required for legal study)
duty as well as to veterans who was asked why she opposes the
served on active duty for more National Liberation Front.
"Because they take away your
than 180 days, part of which was
freedom ," she commented. When
after January 31, 1955.
Nationally, Mr. Nugent said, someone observed that she had no
about 523,000 Post-Korean freedom, she tried another tact :
veterans and 30,000 servicemen "Because they take away your
are expected to be enrolled this money."
That is a conditioned response
fall , in education and training
under the G.I. Bill. More than in many Vietnamese students. The
340,000 will be using their truth only comes from personal
(Continued on Page 12)
exposure to the reality of the war.

Some months later Miss Huong
reported she had seen American
soldiers shoot an old woman and a
child. "I knew they were not VC.
I wanted to yell 'Americans go
home, but they might have shot
me," she told me.
Among the majority of
Vietnamese students, there is a
preference for Robert Kennedy in
the upcoming American elections,
but many of the students have a
very limited acquaintance with
the Senator's views. fEd. note :
This article was published in May
before the death of R.F.K. in
California.]
He is favored because his
brother was a favorite here, for
policies which had quite different
effects on the Vietnamese
government than would Senator
Kennedy's. (The Vietnamese
government regards Kennedy with
a contempt rivaling that held for
Mao Tse Tung.)
The preference for Kennedy
reflects a yearning for peace based

on a revulsion against the
destruction of Vietnam and
oppostion to the continued killing
of innocent people. But there is a
strong strain of anti~ommunism
among Vietnamese students which
causes them to be wary of
suggestion of a coalition
government. The desire for peace
and the desire not to compromise
are contradictory, but the
contradiction is common to the
United States also.
Two tendencies are peculiar to
Vietnamese students
romanticism and disinterest in
politics.
The Vietnamese students are
fond of listening to sad songs
about the tragedy of war and
unfulfilled love. They are anti-war
songs (and are therefore banned
by the government as detrimental
to public morale) but they are not
activist songs like Phil Och's "I
ain't marchin' anymore."
The expressed feeling is one of
passive resignation, of acceptance
of a "cruel fate" and an inability
to change anything. The defiance
of the anti-war movement in the
United States is not found among
these students.
(This romantic element in the
Vietnamese personality is clearly
demonstrated in the national epic,
the Kirn-Van-Kieu, an absurdly
melodramatic work about the
tragedy of young love, albeit a
fine artistic creation.)
The apolitical attitude of the
students is the same attitude that

to be further deferred as
· governement employees or
. graduate . students. But now the
lot of the Vietnamese students
may change, due to American
pressure and a new mobilization
law may force all the students to
face the fact of the war they
previously avoided.
Actually, the Vietnamese
students do not have much chance
to develop political ideas
independently. They hear only
their government's point of view.
The exposure is constant ·propaganda is on the radio and
television, in the newspapers and
the movies, blaring from
loudspeakers into the city streets
and at mandatory government
rallies.
All of the media are
government controlled. News
unfavorable to the government is
censored from the press. Even
President Johnson's speeches when he talks about negotiations
- are censored, as attested to by
patches of white scattered
throughout the papers .
Negotiation is a bad word here.)
Objective accounts of the
recent history of Vietnam are
unavailable at bookstores in
Saigon. Possession of books
expressing a "neutralist"
viewpoint can lead to arrest as a
subversive. Law 10-59, which
.o utlaws Communism and
Neutralism , as loosly interpreted
by military courts , makes serious
discussion of politics impossible.

South Vietnam is a police
has ·characterized the Asian
peasants (and ghettoized Blacks in state. The situation here has not
the U.S.) for centuries. this is a - been liberalized since Diem took
land which has been ruled for over in 1954. Public assembly is
centuries by a mandarin elite. strictly regulated. ·
Unlike the United States there is An ti-Communist organizations
no tradition of popular d e signed to route out
pro-Communist elements within
government on a national scale.
Religion also plays a role. In the student body of the
Vietnam varying degrees of universities, have been formed by
Buddhism, Confucianism and the government.
Taoism mingle with traditional
(Continued on Page 9)
ancestor worship and animism .
The central thrust of Buddhism
is inward, to achieve renunciation
and personal nirvana . Recently
the militant Buddhists have been
emphasizing an other-directed
social gospel strain present in
Buddhism and this aspect of the
religion holds possibilities for
1,256 freshmen have registered
"radicalizing" the Vietnamese .
Neither Tao'isin, nor for Fall Semester, approximately
Confucianism which emphasizes 450 more than were admitted in
personal morality and obedience last year's freshman class and 250
to family and state) advance the more than had been planned,
development of po.pular according to E. Theodore Stier,
Director of Admissions. Mr. Stier
government in Vietnam.
For some of the students, the accredited the need for the extra
silence is a function of their tacit admissions to an increased
agreement with the Vietnamese number of applicants.
Of the 4,100 applicants, 2,400
government. An identity of
interests exists between these were offered admission and of the
students and the government. 75 di advantaged students
Like the government, the considefed 45 were admitted.
The ~ mber of freshmen
viewpoint of these students is a
registered
in each of the curricula
function of their class. The
Vietnamese class system is much as of August 29th is as follows:
more rigid than _its American Liberal Ai:ts, 214; Music
counterpart because of the Education, 21; Secondary English,
Vietnamese tradition of mandarin 46; General Elementary, 415;
rule. Education still remains the Early Childhood, 140; ~condary
privilege of the rich in Vietnam. Social Studies, 86; Secondary
Until recently Vietnamese . Science , 2 9 ; Se con d a ry
students have been draft deferred. , Mathematics, 64; Teaching the
As · me'mbers' of the ,Vietnamese · Mentally Retarded, 64; Industrial
elite, many of tqe students were Arts, 50; Fine Arts, 74; Physical
automatically granted military Education, 34; Library Science,
commissions, if they were unable 15.

450More
Freshmen
Enrolled

He causes 9 out of 10
forest fires because he's
careless with matches,
with smokes, and with
campfires.
Don't you be careless.
Please-only you can
prevent forest fires.
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Crystal Clear . ... by Dave Lichtenstein

Oa;tsiders Use
f< ~cilities At
Montclair

Wild · In The Streets

Revolution within the law and
a legal defiance of social insanity
- THE PROGRAM OF THE NEW
POLITICS, whose major goal
seems to be a revision of the
Two-Party, "ONE-PARTY"
American Political system.
The organization of
CONSTITUTIONAL
REBELLION began more than a
handful of years ago when the
present anarchistic STUDENTS
FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY
was still operating under a policy
of democracy, initiating admirable
anti-poverty programs in the
Harlem Slums while taking a step
toward progression at the time.
The seeds of the New
Politicians were also cultivated in
the Democratic Party itself,
among the early SNCCers, Peace
Corp, VISTA, NAACP, and CORE
volunteer, as well as in the soil of
Dr. Thomas H. Richardson, every college campus in the
President of Montclair State nation.
But the early SDS platform
College , expressed his gratification
in a recent statement to the local was frustrated by white racism
press at the ex tensive use of and unreasonable conservatism.
SDS, on a similar parallel with
college facilities by outsiders.
SNCC, was NOT yet at this time a
revolutionary faction. It had
originally attracted many of the
early Civil Rights freedom fighters
in the growing march for racial
equality.
As conditions became more
chaotic, SDS gradually developed
the opinion that violent
revolution was necessary to
accomplish needed social change.
Poverty programs could only
Gary Leo, Director of Life Hall
and student activities at Montclair
State College, reported a record
high for use of the College's
facilities by campus and outside
groups last year.
During the 1967-1968 session,
a total of 4,325 activities, 1,000
more than the preceding year,
were scheduled. Among them
were meetings, conferences,
rehearsals, recitals, dramatic
productions, receptions, concerts,
and dinners. More than 940
outside groups used the facilities
one or more times.
Montclair High School used the
College's swimming pool last year.
The pool has been open to the
public three days a week this
summer and tennis courts have
been available daily.

Giant

Poster
lrom any photo

achieve a mmunum of success;
more often they were
overshadowed by white tokenism.
SDS thus staged, periodically
with the American Negro, an
ILLEGAi revolution. Illegal that is
at least, according to political
statute, not moral. And although
this in turn received a great deal
of white backlash, a new wave of
ulitilized freedom had begun.
The 1968 Democratic
Convention was a riot. It wasn't
even a case of learning from
Republican mistakes; Nixon sold
out to the racists while Humphrey
had merely remained LBJ's
favorite son to receive the
nomination.
To be honest · however, I had
never really expected a McCarthy
victory (although it still may be
interpreted as such) and thus was
not completely dissatisfied with
convention proceedings.
But what really did disturb me
was that the Vice President took
no clear stand on the outrageous
display of violence and brutality
which ran wild in the street of
chicago. And the police are not
wholly to blame. When a man is
trained in murder, irrationality,
crowd-beating and violence it is
illogical to think he will react
otherwise to an assignment. The
TPF is just another pawn in the
game.
A police brigade should,
perhaps, have been present to
prevent rioting and looting, but
the saveage display of police

To intro
the most

pen on
campus.
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·••· Expensive
Bic® Clic:~ for

big spenders

49¢
*Send any black & white or color
photo {no negatives) and the name
"Swingline"cut out from any Swingline
package {or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N. Y. 11377: Enclos; $i.9·5
cash, che~k, or money ·order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where applicable.
Poster rolled and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. Original material returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Get a

Swingline
To_,
Stapler
~rt.t~

9sc
(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only S• 0 69
Unconditio!lally guaranteed.
.··
At any stationery, Variety, or book store.
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Only Bic would dore to torment o beauty like this. Not the g,rl...
the pen she 's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic.. .designed
for scholarship othletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites who can offord the expensive -49-cent price.
But don"t let those delicate good looks fool you . Despite horrible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
firsttime, every time.
Everything you wont in a fine pen, you"ll find in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refilloble. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes first time, every time .. . no matter what devilish
ab1Jse sadistic students devise for it . .

brutality which occurred was
inexcusable. The notification of
the National Guard was even more
absurd. Can you imagine calling in
the Armed Forces to fight
YIPPIES? Man, you have got to
be kidding.
And you can't hold a grudge
aginst the soldiers, either. Most
people have to serve time in the
armed forces, and it was just
unfortunate for these American
boys that they were placed in
possible conflict with their own
brothers.
Of course the uptight
conservatives, with "Love It Or
Leave" slogans snarling from their
throats, bravely ask "What were
we supposed to do, let these
Hippies riot and destroy our
city?" Obviously these folks are
just as sick as they suppose the
Yippies to be (hippies are
a-political).
There wouldn't have been
ANY violence - from either side
- had a limited police force been
used · to restrict UNLAWFUL
disobedience. The demonstration
was planned to be nonviolent and
could- should- have been so. It
was known in advance the Yippies
were coming. Daley thought he
could just tell them to 'stay home'
an'd they would then bow to the
big bosses' command. That's
ridiculous. Would you have told
Washington to 'stay home' on the
other side of the Delaware and
expect him to remain intact?
When you believe in something
- and 10,000 (mostly) young
people weren't just enjoying the
air - you can't run from the
opposition.
The curfew should have been
lifted from the park. For this
reason : the YIPPIE 'Congregation'
was expected. It was not a
question of right or wrong; it was
Da I e y 's responsibility as an
AMERICAN to act in the best
concern of EVERYONE involved;
even those who shared a different
philosophy of life. As mayor of

Chicago he could have done one
of two things:
I. Lift the curfew on the park
and call for a limited police patrol
with
PUBLIC
UNDERSTANDING, in advance,
that this would be a peaceful
demonstration and violence will
not be tolerated. Any violater
would be immediately jailed. As a
rational being, Daley should have
accepted the Yippies' right to a
legal demonstration, although
realizing that there would always
be a few individuals attempting to ·
use dissension as a ground to
incite riot. But under the above
plan such trouble-makers could
have been easily singled out, most
violence eliminated, peaceful
demonstrators would have
remained peaceful, and a marked
triumph for true ju$tice, law,
unity and democracy would have
resulted.
2 . The second alternative
would be to plan ahead for
expected trouble. Riot-police
would be given order of "shoot to
kill." Shoot who? Yippies? Yes,
and with the result of mass
violence and a deserved disrespect
·for a vague resemblence of justice.
We now know that something
like the second course was
followed. Why it was followed is
something else again.
Joan Baez says that the only
way to stop killing is to stop
killing. It is not a ridiculous as it
may sound. The best way to stop
a war is not to start one.
Thousands of law-abiding people,
peaceful demonstrators and news
reporters were beaten along with
the troublemakers, while the
streets of Chicago were constantly
under a bombardment to insure
respect for the law.
As it is conservatives fear
non-violent revolution more than
anything else. They realize a Legal
revolution could succeed, once
the masses receive more
education. That is why so much
(Continued on Page 10)

E.R.A. Workshops
The Adult Education
Resources Center of Newark State
College, Union, will conduct two
worksho_ps for professionals . in
September.
Te a ch ers and directors
concerned with adult basic
education and the teaching of
English as a second language are
invited to participate in a
workshop at Rahway High School
Saturday, September 14. Teachers
and directors of G.E.P. ("General
Educational Development")
preparation classes for the high
school equivalency tests are
invited to participate in . a
workshop at Edison High School
Saturday, September 28. Both
workshops are scheduled from 9
A.M. to 1 P.M.
General session speaker at the
September 14 workshop will be
The Rev. a_ J. Whipper, pastor of

Mt. Zion Church, 468 Adams
Avenue, Elizabeth. Individual
interest groups will discuss
guidance and counseling, teaching
beginning and intermediate adult
basic education, teaching
Waterman-Ric Pen Corporation, Milford, C?nnecticut 06460
..__ _ __ _____ __--~----.~-~-~ ~ -- - - - - - - - -,--- . - .- J> .~gin~i1:)g , and int.erip.ediate

English to speakers of other
languages, administrative
problems, and how to build a
P~tsonalizecl. curriculum .
C-utricular and supplementary
materials will be displayed.
, -Participants in the September
28 worKshop will discuss setting
up and maintaining G.E.D.
preparation classes, how to teach
in all areas of the test, and
counseling techniques for the
G.~.D. student.
''fi,..E.D. preparation programs
are -llighly significant for this
area,',,__Mrs. Dorothy Minkoff,
director of the resource center,
comments. "According to the
1960 census, there are 1,487,700
persons over 25 years old with less
than 12 years of schooling in
Middlesex, Monmouth, Essex,
Union, and Somerset counties.
h I
These people need a high SC oo
diploma for a variety of reasons."
Further information about
· both workshops may be obtained
from the Adult Education
Resource Center office at the
__c~,!I.eg~·--,.--.. ,.__, ,:,.w"' :--=-~- -,--• ___-.,_~,
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Part I

Students Of Vietnam A Foggy Day On
(Continued from Page 5) -

In the past, anti-Communist
crusades and public denunciation
campaigns eliminated much of the
opposition and government.
Things have been quiet since then.
Students know that political
involvement is very risky.
So most of the Vietnamese
students have resigned themselves
to self-imposed silence and have
closed their minds. The exclusion
of honorable dissent in Vietnam
has polarized the society into
visible supporters of the
government and their clandestine
opposition.
The opposition breaks down
into two categories, the militant
Buddhists and the NLF The
young people are only nominally
students. As in the United States,
the leadership is frequently made
up of non-students. You cannot
go underground and remain in the
universities, which are closely
watched in Vietnam.
Amorig students there · is
probably more support for the
Buddhist oppositon, although it is
impossible to make a census. The

Buddhists oppose the current
government, would establish a
broad coalition and take their
chances with NLF participation in
the government.
Many of the militant Buddhist
leaders are currently in jail. The
rest of these students are
underground, replete with new
names and false identity cards.
The student Buddhists can
remain close to the universities
because they are not actually at
·war with the government. They
still have friends in school and do
still get together and talk politics.
Students who join the NLF, on
the other hand, rapidly lose all
contact with the university
population as they undergo the
transfonnation from students to
soldiers.
It is one of history's ironies
that the Vietnamese students are
consigned such a passive role in a
war which will probably be judged
to have great historic significance,
while back in America students
are playing a large part in turning
the country around, and are being
tested by fire in the process.

Goethal's Bridge
By THE GALLOPING GHOST
Ed. Note: "The Galloping Ghost"
is written by the author of
"Footnotes". A graduate of
Newark State, Mr. Lussen wrote a
column of humorous interest. As
a graduate and viewing the college
from this perspective, Mr. Lussen
again offers his literary wit which
has been acclaimed by many.
"When you graduate from this
place you can afford to buy
collegiate clothes. Until then,
forget it - unless you have
money, in which case you
probably wouldn't be here
anyway." These and· other fine
points of academic interest were
raised by Dan Clitaro recently in a
seminar for freshman. Mr. Clitaro,
a "big gun" on campus held the
discussion group in order to
inform the bright eyed young
students about the years that lie
ahead for them at N.S.C.
"Contact and communication
with fellow students should be of

USED BOOK
EXCHANGE
Sell Your Books
for the Price You Want

Interested in Selling Your Used Books?
Interested in Buying Used Books?

Come to the used Book Exchange
in the cloakroom, College Cen.te·r,
starting September 12, 1968
9:15 A.M~

major concern to freshman you will campaign, mostly
entering Newark State," according through the use of posters and
to Mr. Clitaro. "Learn who your signs, which are written on a
student council representatives are typically high level, such as, IF
and keep them informed as to any YOU DON'T CARE HOW YOUR
ideas you may have. Make sure MONEY IS SPENT THEN YOU
they write your suggestions down SHOULD GET BENT: IRVING
so they'll remember them when YETCH FOR TREASURER.
they sober up. If you have any Campaigns at Newark State have
problems don't hesitate to see the always maintained a tradition of
Dean. He will refer you to the tact and good taste. Once you are
psychologist. By then the problem elected to a position you should
will have worked itself out and , then appoint a committee to do
besides you11 have new problems your job for you, while you look
anyway ."
for the real power on campus,
Mr . Clitaro, who had just mainly "making it" in the snack
returned from the EASTERN bar. Another good group on the
LABORATORY CONFERENCE campus is the INDEPENDENT.
FOR SERIOUS RESEARCH ON Although none of the staff
L.S.D. FOR FUN AND PROFIT, appea:rs to be even slightly sane,
was then asked about the current they have a great deal of power ,
male-female ratio · by a freshman since eve1yone else is afraid they'll
girl. "Yes, there are about four write nasty things about them.
females to every male here," Mr. This gives the staff considerable
Clitaro remarked with a gleam in joy and creative pleasure. If you
his eye. "For that reason, the girls are interested in working on the
usually find it wise to curry favor newspaper , merely go into the
with as many men on campus as INDEPENDENT office where you
possible. Both of them appreciate will find several female typists ,
it. Seriously, though, we don't and a conglomeration of reporters
want our male minority spoiled. and editors. Over in the corner
When you take them out in your you'll see a particularly cute
:cars they should contribute young thing . That's the
something for gas, tolls, etc.
Editor-in-Chief, Ed Esposito , talk
At this point, Dan Clitaro to him .
proceeded to answer a question
"Mr. Clitaro, are there any
from the floor on Fraternities and problems with parking at Newark
Sororities. "You will find that the _ State?"
power structure on campus
"I never had any problems, Ha!
revolves around the Greek' Ha! Seriously, there is really no
organizations, among other things. problem since the average student
Useful experience can be gained in is usually so broke from paying
mob psychology and singing dirty parking fines that he can't afford
songs."
to drive his car anymore. Just
"Mr. Clitaro, you mentioned remember that the campus cop is
that there were other power there to help you. He is your
groups on campus. Could you friend . Anyone trying to run him
name them for us?"
over will have his parking sticker
"Yes. Student Organization is rescinded for two weeks.
an extremely potent force
Finally, Dan Clitaro delivered
whenever it manages to get a his conclusion, as he eyed an
quorum. Many of you should be amply endowed Freshman. The
interested in joining this group girl gazed back; pretty and
which handles all student unsuspecting "In spite of the
activities monies, student crowded conditions and
activities, and such important registrati _o n madness every
questions as the admission of Red semester, this is still a mighty
China to the U.N. In order to gain great place to be for four years."
election to a post on Student Org. - Believe it or not, he's right.

D Grades In Maior
Must Be Repeated
The Faculty Senate passed a
resolution on May 6, which stated
that any grade below a "C" in the
major program "may not be

PEACE CORPS
PLACEMENT TEST
September 21
1:30 p.m.
Applications available
at all Post Offices
or write

Peace Corps
Washington, D.C. 20525

Bring your
Social Security Card.

counted toward fulfillment of the
department requirement . .. "
This resolution was offered to
the Senate by Dr. George
Hennings of the Science
Department,-- and came out of a
decision of a: _sub-committee of
the Curriculum;fpmrnittee of the
Faculty Senate. The motion
passed unanimously.
According to Senate
discussion, it will remain at the
discretion of the ~dividual
department to define ,
"department requirement." This
policy will be added to faculty
policy and printed in the 1968-69
catalogue. This J?Olicy will not be
retroactive and will pertain only
to incoming freshmen.
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Crystal Clear

Wild In The Streets
(Continued from Page 8)
police force was used - to insure
violence - to ASSOCIATE
violence with Yippies, to MAKE
SURE the Yippie demonstration
would be violent so it could then
be classified illegal and police
brutality could be used as a
justification of illegal Yippie
disorder.
An d likewise, for some
political reason many members of
the Republican Pary, (being
Republicans first and united
Americans second) would like to
associate such disorder with the
Democratic Party, not accepting
the fact that the reason for such
conditions are universal , stemming
throughout a whole feeling of
international dissatisfaction. And
the Republicans are just as much
to blame (selling out to the
South) as anyone else. Just
because they hid in Miami it
doesn't make them saints.
But all is not lost. The future is
not completely dark. Many good
Americans realize that although
there were some acknowledged

trouble makers present at the
demonstrators , most participants
were concerned youngsters
confused and embittered at the
two-faced political hypocrisy
machine which has been feeding
on them. And the only hope for
America now is the unification of
all parties concerned - Yippies ,
Cops, Conservatives, Radicals , and
Liberals - not conforming in
thought - but accepting the
values of each other's ideologies
like civilized, rational men ; and
realizing that compromise is the
only thing which has kept man
alive so long on this earth.
It is too bad that most people
are still uneducated. As the
Democratic Convention drew to a
close, it looked as if Nixon,
representing Apple Pie Mysticism,
may very well get elected. I hope
not, but even this could tum out
for the best interests of America.
Nixon's revert conservatism would
be even worse than Johnson's
policy , and in '72 a Rockerfeller ,
Lindsey, McCarthy, or Kennedy

The
New Book & Supply Store

could come along and save the
nation ....
I don't know. Maybe everyone
over thirty SHOULD be put in
concentration camps. I'd probably
let Rocky and McCarthy live.
Julian Bond is only 28 and
Humphrey may still come back
strong as an in dependent thinker
to set the country in the right
direction once again. But
regardless of the upcoming
presidential election, the impact
of the New Politics has been felt .
For the legal revolution has
just begun. The Political System
has been changed. And they are
never going to forget the week it
was Wil d In The Streets Of
Chicago.

German Soldiers
Need Emily Post?
New York - (Special) - East
German soldiers henceforward
will be guided by a book of
etiquette entitled "Refined or Not
So Refined," published by the
East German Military Publishing
House.
This volume gives tips about
kissing an d also cautions soldiers
on the way their hair should be
cut , according to an article in the
Septem b er issue of Atlas
magazine , translated from The
Standard of Dar es Salaam.
The book gives a general
outline on how to address people,
how to dress correctly , how to
behave toward girls and women
and when in a restaurant or

Legislative Plenaries
(Continued from Page 1)
parochialism inherent in isolated
campus journalism. "
In order to finance this project,
and also to offset the additional
housing cost of the national office
in Washington , the members also
voted a substantial increase in
membership dues. The flat rate of
$25 .00 has been changed to a
graduated scale , with daily papers
paying $15 0.00, papers publishing
two or three times weekly paying
$13 5 .00, weeklies paying
$120.00, and less-than-weeklyies
paying $1 00.00.
The resolution also stipulated
that new members pay 50% of the
applicable rate for the first year,

and that the fee for non-member
subscribers to the College Press
Service shall be $150.00.
The member papers also voted
approval of an investigation into
the formation and funding of a
college magazine supplement for
college newspapers.
The coor dinators of the
USSPA seminar WHITE NIGHT,
BLACK DAWN presented a
community action program
designed to confront the source of
racism and poverty in the U.S.
through the student press. The
USSPA members voted to support
the pro-gram and to lend USSPA's
name as sponsor (see story page
2).

travelling. There are also sections
on conversation, writing letters ,
drinking and gifts, according to
the Atlas article, in which the
suggestions are made :
Recalling the days of Britain 's
Duke of Wellington, when army
officers carried umbrellas even on
duty, the book says this would
look very odd to day with
members of the National People's
Army . Don't carry umbrellas ;
When dining out with a girl
frien d if a superior comes into the
restaurant , offer him your seat;
A girl should be permitted to
pay her share of the expenses for
an evening out ;
When you take a girl home,
give her a fleeting kiss on the
hand, a military salute and a
frien dly good night ;
German soldiers shoul d not
wear their hair as long · as Karl
Marx in order to look like him
some other things are required to
be a Marxist.

Newton

(Continued .from Page 3 )
arguments on Sept. 12 and
ordered a probation report by
Sept. 27.
The conviction involved the
killing last Oct. 28 of Police
Officer John Frey, 23. His fellow
officer, Herbe rt Heanes, 25, was

wounded in the pre-dawn gun
battle in one of Oakland's Negro
districts .

New

Enlarged

The Broth·ers of

SIGMA BETA TAU

Store

cordially invite everyone

One-Stop Shopping

Many New Supplies
New Location:
Old Nancy

1

Thompson Library

to 2 open Mixers at the

Evergreen iodge
September 13, and 20!-_

Music and Fun for Everyone
Directions Available in th e Coll ege Center
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EZY MARKS ....................................................................... By Bob Seymour
IT's GREAT TO BE
BACK IN

I

GIRLS. f:OOTBALL,
FRATERNITIES, OATES,
PAP.TIES , DANCES,-

~ome talk -change.
Others cause it.

806

SEYMOU~

Stimulating Exercises:

White Night, Black Dawn
(Continued from Page 2)

had rebelled. We had struggled
and won. We had overcome.
Strange phrase for us to use.
They played more games
throughout the week-each game
was geared to building up
stereotypes and then tear them
down when the game ended ; the
better the stereotype, the better
the game. Mike has long hair,
sideburns, and never speaks
because, he admits, he just has
nothing to say.
For three days I mentally
called " Bob" and Jane from
CCNY called him ''Dave." On
Wednesday night he played the
role of a rightwinged, reactionary

history professor. One could
almost forget Mike for the
moment-almost.
And after the game was over
Mike was the most teal person in
the group. He had created ·a
character, destroyed it, and by
doing so had made the group
aware of his own individuality.
That was the way it was all
week. People who had been
strangers became individualsbecame part of the fabric of the
USSPA Congress at Valparaiso.
As for the poverty and racism
- I somehow thought they were a
pretext - and excuse for looking
into the soul - my soul, and the
souls of the people with whom I
have_ shared an experience. What

Open Invitation:
All clubs and organizations on campus are
currently inviting students to become active in
their many and varied functions. Whether your
interests be cultural or social, recreational or
athletic, there's a place for you. You will enjoy
your commitment.

one finds there. The uniqueness of
man - answers all questions.
On Friday we separated. I
came home to Newark State ;
David went to Lexington; Holly
to Albuquerque: Lonn to Denver ;
Katie to New London. And the 24
divided too, into 24 new parts,
each with a new realization .
WHITE NIGHT , BLACK
DAWN a "study in personal ,
national, and spiritual survival"
was richer by twenty-four.

Director Says Colleges
Ignore· Real Causes
WASHINGTON - Peace Corps
Director Jack Vaughn predicts
· continuing protest activities on
college campuses in the coming
year because many school
administrators have not tuned in
to the real cause of unrest among
students.
In an article in the September
issue of GLAMOUR magazine,
(on sale Aug. 20) Vaughn states :
"It is becoming clear that half of

ATTENTION

COLLEGE
Students
10%

o.,,

CE RAM .I 'S

SANDWICH & PIZZA
· RESTAURANT
1561 MORRIS AVENUE

tJNION, N,

J.

Opp. Holy Spirit Church

Pizza by The Slice

·1~his Includes 10% for
Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner
OPEN-7:30 A. M.

Humprey Needs Something, Maybe Flower-Power?

687-5111

According to Vaughn, the
today's students are out to change .
the system - not necessarily our surveys indicated that 11 per cent
system but their system of higher of all students are "true
education. I believe they're right protest-activists;" i.e., those who
in thinking it is ready for radical comprise the leadership of most
campus protest activities .
overhauling."
The trouble, Vaughn believes, However , only four per cent of all
stems from depersonalization of students are "so radical or
higher education and failure to anarchistic in their views to be
recognize students as adults considered out of communication
capable of full participation in with society."
society and in educational affairs.
The student is demanding a
"There is another 30 per cent
personal experience, Vaughn says, committed to social and political
and turns on the school action but who feel that their
administration. "if this is to be goals can be attained within
reversed the faculty must be existing systems," says Vaughn.
liberated and perhaps reoriented , " Add to these groups an
toward the student" the Peace estimated 10 per cent whom: we
Corps director says.
can c~ll construc!ivists - ~h?se
He points out, "It may be that co~rrutted to social and political
there will be more dissension on action, but who have not engaged
the campus similar to the unrest in dissent or protest movements."
which rocked many campuses last
This adds up , Vaughn says, to
year unless changes ensue in the approximately 50 per cent of the
decision-making apparatus of student body committed to some ·
higher education."
form of social action , ranging
Vaughn's opinions are based on from violent protest to doing
the results of a Louis Harris community volunteer work.
survey of student attitudes toward
current issues such as Peace Corps
Vaughn describes the 50 per
service, the Vietnam war, the civil ·cent who are still uncommitted to
rights movement, and student social action as "the remnant of
activism. The Harris poll, the 'silent generation' of the ' 50s.
He points out that the Harris
commissioned by the Peace Corps,
was supplemented by indepth survey shows a drop in interest in
interviews conducted by Peace Peace Corps service among the
Corps staff members on 12 . four per cent of students who are
radical activists (primarily due to
representative campuses.
"The two most significant anti-Government sentiment
results of our studies," says because of th~ Vietnam war).
Vaughn, "were the finding that
" But on th~ other hand , the
the real revolutionaries totaled rapidly increasing number of the
less than four per cent of the more moderate activists who were
student population and that one very interested in the Peace Corps
third of the students were activists gave us a greater number of
who want to work for reform students likely to volunteer for
within the system."
the Peace Corps," Vaughn says.
Movie Theatre for Performing Arts
"THE MUSIC MAN
Sunday, Sept. I 5 Free Admission
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What Makes A
Successful Team?

little hard work in practice and a
By RANDY Mc CARTHY
If you have ever stopped to great deal of desire, one may find
think of what makes a successful himself on a Squire team which he
athletic team, you have probably felt at one time was practically
come across such characteristics as impossible to make. This pertains
teamwork, practice , to both freshmen and
sportsmanship, hustle and desire, upperclassmen.
While it may be tougher for a
to name a few. Most of us fail to
see one of the most basic and newcomer or frosh to compete
important characteristics of all , against the "big boys," the
the number of men that attend veterans of the team , they are
the pre-season practices, or, more always given a fair chance to
prove their merit. As a matter of
simply, the "team turn-out."
fact, a coach will admire a person
If a team has a good turn-out, that much more for the interest
then they have taken their first he has shown in his school team
step toward a winning campaign. through his participation.
This is not a guarantee for a
championship team, but it most
certainly starts a club off in the
right direction. Everyone knows
that one has a better chance to
find more athletic talent in a large
group than in a small one, and it is
definitely an encouraging sign for
a coach to see that the interest is
there. Besides, it creates a strong
competitive spirit among the
players trying out for the team ,
for they know that they must put
out their best in order for a
position or starting berth on the
club. It stands to reason that
without a good turn-out, a team
can hardly expect to produce a
banner season.
This appears to be the problem
at Newark State. In some sports,
it is illustrated more than in
others, but in general, the
problem still prevails in athletics
, on this campus.
The saddest case concerns our
golf team which usually finds it
difficult to field the minimum of
six men for a match. Less than the
given number results in points
which are automatically forfeited.
How is a team expected to have a
winning season when they
sometimes play a ma_tch with only
four or five men?
This is where the
sports-minded student comes into
the picture. Anyone with a fairly
good degree of athletic ability is
and always was encouraged to try
out for the sport he plays best.
But remember , it is up to this
"athlete" to take the first step in
the actual participation of
inter-collegiate athletics. With a

There is certainly some hidden
athletic talent at Newark State, as
there is in almost all other
colleges. The only difference is
that (the latter) develops some of
this talent and exhibit it in
inter-collegiate sports while the
former usually remains in a state
of apathy .
If we strive to meet this
demand for a larger "team
turn-out ," and if we are successful
in doing so, then we should most
certainly see a marked
improvement, a winning and
rewarding season in all sports at
Newark State College .

Joseph "Doc" Errington Oversees His Athletes.

15;050Vets
(Continued from Page 5)

"

education ·enti_tlement for the· first
time.
This will be the highest fall
enrollment since the Post-Korean
G.I. Bill granting VA educational
assistance of up to 36 months to
eligible veterans went into effect
on June 1, 1966, Mr. Nugent said.
With this record participation in
the offing, veterans in New Jersey
who will be entering training for
the first time under the G.I. Bill
or who will be changing schools or
courses this fall should apply
immediately to the Newark VA
Regional Office for their
Certificate of Eligibility.
Mr. Nugent pointed out that a
veteran who applies. now for his
Certificate can be certain that his
G.I. Bill education allowance will
be dated from the day school
begins.

Amateurs. Clobber
Pros At Forest Hills
Arthur Ashe Jr., national
amateur tennis champion,
successfully sq_ught the United
State's O pen Tennis
Championship at Forest Hills,
Monday evening, September 9.
Tom Okker of Holland played
for the $14,000 first prize,
polishing off Ken Rosewall of
Au·stralia.
Billie Jean King of California,
the world's top lady tennis pro ,
was heated by Virginia Wade ,
British Wightman Cup star.
According to Mel Woody of
the Newark Evening News, this
exposes a long-standing fallacy by

proving that "tennis pros, as a
class, simply are not better than
amateurs, as a class."
Says Don Dell, U.S. Cup
Captain, "The amateurs are
younger, in better shape, and our
Davis Cup players are out there
playing for their country, too."

Have a gripe? Anything
intelligent to say? 'The
INDEPENDENT welcomes
letters to the Editor. All
-should be submitted to the
INDEPENDENT Office in
the Student Center the
Friday before publication.
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From

The Bench
by Randy McCarthy
I would first like to take the
time to welcome back all the
returning upperclassmen .. I would
also like to extend a warm and
sincere -welcome to the incoming
freshmen. This editor wishes the
entire student body a most happy
and successful school year.

continued after college and we are
now programming our activities
toward individual sports such as
bowling, ice skating , and
horseback riding."

Miss Alt stated that the WRA
would also like to work more with
the MAA (Men's Athletic
Association)
to offer more co-ed
The first topic of discussion
this year concerns the D' Angola activities to the student body.
Award and its most recent
In her conclusion, Gail
recipients. To begin with, the expressed hope that "all students,
Joseph A. D' Angola Alumni especially the freshmen will take
Memorial Award is awarded advantage of our program, for
annually by former players and they will benefit greatly from it."
friends of the "chief' himself.
Fred Hansen's college activities
The purpose of its existence is to
acknowledge those students who included two years of JV
have shown "outstanding basketball, sports writing and
leadership and service in men's editing for the INDEPENDENT
and women's athletics." The for two years. The Newark State
award was first given by Women's College graduate was head
Recreation Association in 1957 basketball statistician for 3¼ years
and later for the men in 1959. and had actively participated in
D'Angola Award winners for the intramural and Greek Sports.
1967-68 school year were Gail Alt
While he has tried to promote
and Fred Hansen.
school spirit and improve

Miss Alt , a graduate of sportsmenship, Fred definitely
Bernards High School, is now feels that there should be
entering her senior year at Newark broadening of athletics on both
State. She has always been an intramural and inter-collegiate
active member of the WRA. Gail , levels.
majoring in physical education,
Mr. Hansen's biggest
joined the Aquatics Club and dissatisfaction concerning
attended the Leadership athletics was not having a football
Conference as a representative of team at Newark State.
the WRA in her sophomore year.
She was elected vice-president of
"I think it's a shaine that the
the WRA for the 1966-67 school administration, faculty, and team
year and has served as the and therefore the entire student
organizations president in 67--68. body will be penalized by its
She has also attended the absence."
Mid-Atlantic Regional Athletic
The ex-sports editor added that
and Recreation Federation for
College Women Conference in "the ills which became evident in
· Washington D.C., representing the issues concerning the football
team can also be found in other
WRA of Newark State College.
sports as well."
"These conferences benefit the
Fred praised the coaches and
WRA's throughout the nation in
members
of the Physical
presenting helpful ideas and
suggestions for the local WRA's," Education Department.
"They seem devoted to
Gail commented.
individual athletes and appear to
She then went on to explain ·
be more interested in the
the functions of the WRA.
development of the total human
"The WRA is the second being than in winning a game.
largest organizations on campus This should be the function of
and is supported by the Student athletics of the collegiate level."
I congratulate both Gail and
Organization. It offers a wide
selection of activities for all Fred for devoting their time and
college women. The trend is effort for the promoting of
toward activities that can be athletics at NSC.

NOTICE THOSE

ATHLETES

WHO

DID

NOT

RECEIVE THEIR TROPHJ.l:S FROM THE
AWARDS BANQUET ARE TO PICK THEM
UP AT DR. BENSON' S OF FICE SOME TI ME
THIS WEEK.

